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widened along every way. The Prince's diary of engagements
shows that in one day in January of 1926, he received a
deputation from the Society of Apothecaries, visited the Sar-
gent Exhibition and received the Japanese Ambassador. Each
of these duties called for informed conversation. In one
morning, General Hertzog called on him to talk of South
Africa, and the Maharajah of Burdwan came to talk of India.
Soon afterwards, Mr. Coats sat with him for thirty minutes to
talk about New Zealand. Within half an hour, on a morning
in 1927, the Prince received the Portuguese Ambassador and
the Bulgarian Minister. But his visitors were not all pleni-
potentiaries and representatives of foreign Courts. Men of
business and artists also claimed his time. In one morning
he received Mr. J. H. Thomas, Mr. Gordon Selfridge, Mr.
Henry Ford and Sir William Orpen. The Prince's manner
became more assured as his thoughts matured, although he
persisted in his nervousness and his dislike of advice.
When the great strike began, in May 1926, the Prince
found what was to become the next focus for his deepest
anxiety—the discontented unemployed. From this time he
identified himself with the mass of the people in a way
no monarch or heir to a throne had ever done: he became
the prince of the people. In the years that followed the
General Strike, the poor and the distressed learned to turn
to him for encouragement: his cry on behalf of the unem-
ployed was so persistent that he broke down every barrier and
turned hard-bitten agitators like Mr. J. H. Thomas, and Mr.
A. J. Cook—who had described himself as "a humble follower
of Lenin"—into friends. The American newspapers, always
willing to suspect the merit of princes, told of his growing
friendliness with Labour leaders, and one of them admitted
that "the age of miracles" had "not passed".
The story had begun in 1933, when the Prince went to a
provincial town where there was awful poverty and suffering.
He was taken to a soup kitchen, and, standing back in the
shadows, he watched the hungry men being fed. He was
silent for some minutes. Before him were a hundred men

